
Today 
The President and Firpo. 
We Learned Something. 
Kenval Might Study 

Spain. 
Nothing for Nothing. 
By ARTHUR BRISBANE 

v -s 

Mr. Firpo, prize fighter from 
the Argentine, called at the White 
House and shook hands with Presi- 
dent Calvin Coolidge. 

The president will he interested 
to know that Rev. Canon Chase of 
New York is in Washington, de- 
manding Firpo’s deportation. 

The story is short. Firpo arrived 
here with a young woman. Both 
were taken to Ellis Island. The 
young woman was deported, Firpo 
allowed to enter. His fight with 
Wills will draw a million dollars, 
and give him a quarter of a mil- 
lion. 

first, of heredity, and second of 
environment. 

It is just to consider the mental 
condition of boys, allowed to be 
drunk at 15 years of age, allowed 
for lack of supervision to read the 
vilest books, and form the vilest of 
habits. 

If you deliberately train an ani- 
mal to kill, you do not blame it for 
killing. That, however, does not 
prevent hanging the killer, if law 
orders and public welfare de- 
mands it. 

Jean Jaures, socialist teacher and 
leader, murdered 10 years ago at 
the beginning of the war, will be 
buried in the Pantheon with the 
other great men of France. He 
deserves that burial, but probably 
wouldn't have it except for the fact 
that Her rial, now prime minister 
of France, happens to be a socialist. 

Jaures was a great Frenchman. 
His address to the school teachers 
of France, “Teach children to read 
intelligently and all knowledge is 
theirs,” is one of the best addresses 
on education. 

Valentine Chirol, lecturing for 
the Institute of Politics at Williams 
college warns the west, which 
means America, and western Eu- 
rope, that a war with the east is 
coming. 

The insolence of Turkey, crush- 
ed, beaten, supposed to be kicked 
out of Europe, after the armistice, 
now deliberately hostile, are insult- 
ing all foreigners, should be a warn- 

ing to us. 

President Coolidge might address 
the immigration authorities as fol- 
lows : 

“How did you figure it out when 
the prize fighter and the young 
woman arrived that she was guilty 
and must be sent aw’ay, while he 
was innocent and might come in? 
If she was guilty, he*couldn't be 
innocent. If he was not guilty, 
she was innocent. 

“Send for her, bring her back 
at government expense, or send 

* him where you sent her?” 
Such a message from the presi- 

dent would seem sound to all but 
the prize fight gentlemen. 

In a symposium discussing the 
war, and what the world gained 
from it, the ex-kaiser says: “What 
did the world gain, nothing. It lost 
everything.” 

That is true of the kaiser, not 
of the world. 

The world learned once more 
that war is bad for everybody en- 

gaged in it. The world gained 
knowledge in that war, and that’s 
enough to offset the ?250,000,000,- 
000 that the war cost. 

The Jewish news agency reports 
that alien Jews are expelled from 
Turkey, with one year's grace. If 
Kemal Pasha will read the history 
of Portugal and Spain and learn 
what happened to the prosperity, 
trade and some other things in 
those countries a^er the Jews were 
forced out, he might change his 
mind about the expelling program. 
The ablest Jews went from Spain 
to Holland. Holland went up, 
Spain went down. 

Charles Fox offers to the United 
States government an engine that 
“consumes no gas or other fuel 
and runs forever.” 

The inventor says: “You just 
start her up and let her flicker,” 

n 
and he thinks it will bring millions. 
It won’t bring a cent. A power 
wiser than Charles Fox, wiser even 
than Calvin Coolidge, won't allow 
us to get “something for nothing.” 
That would be bad for us. There- 
fore, there is no perpetual motion, 
nothing worth having, for which 
we tfon’t give effort and value in 
return. 

The judge in the Loeb-Leopold 
case, wisely, allows" the defense to 
prove the mental condition of the 
murderers as a mitgating circum- 
stance. We are, what our minds 
are. And our minds are made. 

Trouble with the east will come, 
hut it need not be serious trouble 
for the United States. Submarines 
and flying machines, if our govern- 
ment will supply them in sufficient 
rlumbers, will take care of this con- 
tinent. We have an ocean on each 
side, ppople to the north and south 
that will not bother us while we do 
not bother them. Treat the east 
fairly, firmly, keeping ourselves 
able to blow them to pieces if they 
come here, and if necessary to dev- 
astate their homelands in reply to 
attack, and we need not worry. 

Mary A. Mayginnis of Detroit, 
69, marries Edward Cochran, 23. 
The world is amazed; part of it is 
horrified. 

Why should it be horrified? 
If a man of 69 marries a girl of 

23, nobody is horrified. Yet a very 
old man marrying a very young wo- 
man is worse than a young man 

marrying an old woman. 

Plato, one of the greatest 
philosophers, believed that old wo- 

men, with their young children off 
their hands—assuming, let us hope, 
that their husbands were dead— 
should look after young men and 
keep them out of mischief. 

Copyright, 1924. 

RUG CLEANERS 
IN NEW QUARTERS 

The Omaha Rug Cleaners. 5116 
Military avenue, have met with much 
success during the last year due to 
ihe quality of their workmanship and 
the service rendered. The firm was 
formerly located at Forty-fifth and 
Dodge streets but was forced to move 
from this location to larger quarters. 

The firm has purchased a building 
it its new location and has installed 
modern and efficient machinery for 
'onducting its business. A complete 
service is rendered in the cleaning uf 
•ugs. The firm specializes In ren- 
ovating and repairing work. 

A special prica is being made for 
the next 20 days on the renovating 
of 5-3x10-6 and 0x12 rugs. 

--- "■ 11.11. !■ ■!, ADVERTISEMENT. 

Heals Rupture 
at Home 

Simple home method has enabled 
thousands to discard trusses and avoid 
operations. Many cures reported 
after few weeks' trial. No dosing, 
no salves, no plasters; no gouging 
pads, no spring bands, no leg straps. 

* Holds perfectly and heals rapidly 
while user may run, jump, lift, strain 
—any kind of work or sport. Satis- 
faction guaranteed or no pay. Sent on 
.10 days free trial by Dr. Andrews, 
1T>ft8 Koch Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 

UIVKRTIftllMKNT. 

What Is 
Neuritis? 

Neuritis If an Inflammation of the 
nerves that produces sharp, darting pain 
way similar to that of rheumatism. In 

, fact, the desease is often mistaken for 
rheumatism and treated as such, with 
the result that the sufferer gets no last- 
ing b^hifit. 

Neuritis Is usually brought on by 
colds, injuries, bruises, nervous exhaus- 
tion. malaria] poisining or infectious 
diseases. The puin may be confined to 
one spot or i* may move from place to 
place. Sometime it i s accompanied by 

ireness in the muscles, numhness in the 
hands or feet, lame back, stiff joints, eye 
strain or severe headaches 

The only way to obtain permanent, 
lasting relief is to he*| the affected 
nerves—get rid of the inflammation. Eopa 
Neuritis Tablets are compounded for that 
very purp^** Harmless, pleasant and ef- 
fective A trial package will convince 
you. Price, S 1.00. Sold in Omaha hy 
Sherman A McConnell Drug Store* and 
all other leading druggists. 

Roerieke A. Runyon Co., Mfr*., 
San Francisco. 

RADIO 
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Program for August 4. 
(Courtesy of Radio Digest) 

By Associated Tress. 

__ 
(Silent Night Chicago) 

WOR. Buffalo. (319). 4 30-5:30. music: 
5:30. news. 7-9, concert; 9:30, dame 

WLW. Cincinnati, (423). 7, grand op- 
era. 

WSAI, CinolnnMi, (30»> t mu»(c 
WHK, Cleveland. (2331, 4 30, inuelc. batohull news. 
WTAM. Cleveland. (390), 6. concert, baseball; 7, concert. 
UFA A. Dallas News. (476), 8.30-9 30, old fiddlers 
WOC, Davenport. (484), 8. musical- 10. musical. 
WWJ. Detroit News. (517). §, band; 8:30. News orchestra. 
WCX. Detroit Free Press. (617), 6. con- 

cert; 7:30. opera "Rlgoletto.** 
WHO, DeB Mol nea, (626), 7:30-9 mu 

sleal. 
WTAS, Klgln. (286), 7:15, organ; 7:20- 

11. entertainment. 
KFKX. Hastings. (841). 9:30, dance 
WOS, Jefferson City, (440 9). 8, band. pianist. 
WDAF. Kansas City Star, (411). 3:30- 

4:30, trio; 6, Boy Scouts; 6-7. School of 
the Air. 

WHB, Kansas City, (411), 7-8, address 
music. 

KF1. Los Angeles. (469), 10. dance; 11 
concert; 12. dance. \ 1 

WEAF. New York (492), II. solos, 
music, Marine bnnd. 

WBBR. New York (273), 6. tenor; 6.16, 
nows; 6:45, tenor. 

WHN. New York (366), 1 9 p. m, talk, 
music, orchestras, solos; 10-12. Bohemian 
show. 

WOR, Newark (406), 6 30-9 p. m talks, 
Monday Nlghters. 

KUO, Oakland (312), 10. educational. 
WOO. Philadelphia (369). 6:30, orches- 

tra; K. talk; 7:30 orchestra 8:30. dance. 
WFI. Philadelphia (609), 4. talk. 4 20 

orchestra. 
W DA R, Philadelphia (395). 5:30. talk; 

6, orchestra; 7:20. concert. 8 dance 
WIP, Philadelphia (509), 4.05, dance; 6, 

talk. 
KUW. Portland (492). 10. musical. 
WOAK. Pittsburgh (462). 4 30. concert 

6. ukulele lesson; 7:30, orchestra. 9. en 
tertalnmenf 

K PO, Ken FrenHsco (421), 9 1 a m, 
musical, orchestra band 

WHY. Schenectady (380), 6 48. mualcal. 
KFOA. Seattle M55), 1:30 dance 
WHAZ Troy (380). 8. orchestra, solo- 

ists reader 
WCni). '/Inn <348). 7. musical 
KFNF, Shenandoah (206). 12 30. Farm 

er Dinner concert. silent night 

-SINGER SEWING MACHINE- 

ANNOUNCING 
Our New Convenient Location 

-at- 

205 SOUTH 15th ST. j 
We have moved from 203 North 16th St. to our 

new, conveniently located Ladies’ Parlor Shop at 
205 South 15th St. This new shop, managed and 
operated by ladies, is prepared to render prompt, 
efficient Sewing Machine and Hemstitching service. 
We maintain a staff of men We do repairinit and carry 
who will Kindly call at your a complete line of parts, 
home and make estimates of Roth foot-power and electric 
repairs and trades on your SewinK Machines rented by 
old machine fre of charge. week or month. 

We invite you to rail and see the very 
» newest Sewing Machine Equipment 

_Singer Sewing Machine Co_ 
I 20ft South Iftth Phono JArkton 041ft | 
..■■■■ .■■.,,,, | 

t- (, 
Adele Garrison 
“My Husband’s Love” 

\_i-:—* 
Are >frs. Marks and Mollie Ip to 

Some “Wise” Stunt? 
Despite my suspicions concerning 

Mrs. Marks, the sound of her dis- 
tressed sobbing appealed to my sym- 
pathies. Evidently she was thorough- 
ly terrorized by her husband's warn- 

ing, but there was nothing I could 
do for her even if I had wished to 

aid her, and in another minute the 
cessation of her low walls, and the 
sound of her high heels tapping de- 
terminedly across the floor, told me 

that she was bent upon action In- 
stead of useless weeping. 

I seized the chance to tiptoe to the 
door, unlock It and pull it ajar. The 
latter movement I made with an 

extra bit of noise, that she might 
think I had just entered the kitchen. 

She patently was paying no atten- 
tion to anything outside her own 

room, however, for the next thing I 
heard was her voice calling a tele- 
phone number. There was some- 

thing In her low but exciter! tones 
that made me listen intently, and I 
was not surprised when she had 
received her number to hear her say 
breathlessly: 

“That you, Mollie?” 
She did not wait for a reply, but 

rushed on as if she had not a second 
to spare, 

“Thank the stars I’m In time! I 
was afraid yoi^'d gone. Listen here, 
kid, Petey’s on. What’s that?”— 
evidently some startled ejaculation 
had come over the wire—“Yep, to 
me and you both, so for the love of 
Mike, be careful! What's that?— 
watch the usual place? You bet, 
learie- 

“I’ll Tip Her Off.” 
“I’ll be right on the job unless 

Petey comes back—you know,1' she 
continued. I can't stay here, then, 
but you’ve got that key, haven’t 
you? Well, use it If you have to! 
I'll tip her off to look out. What's 
that? Oh! Yes, that's a good etunt, 
but look out you don’t get pinched. 
Hee, but I'm worried. I shan't 
sleep a wink till you're safe back 
again. Good bye and good luck.” 

The receiver clicked upon the 
hook, and when I heard rapid move- 
ments around the apartment, I de- 
duced that my neighbor was don- 
ning more conventional attire than 
the blue kimono and high-heeled 
dippers without stockings which are 

usually In evidence when one knocks 
it her door. Mechanically I went 
)n with the preparation of the tea 
1 had promised Lillian, and had but 
lust placed the steaming pot upon 
the tray when my neighbor's door 
npened and her high heels came pat- 
crlng down the hall, coming to a 

sudden stop at my open door. 
“Oh:” In patent astonishment. "Are 

ou hack? I didn't hear you come 
ii. What's the big Idea? Didn't 
our gentlemen friend fe»d you 

■rough that you're making tea?” 
"Mrs. Underwood YVants You!” 
That she was rot too excited to 

to willing to pause for some refer- 
mea on my part to Harry Under 
wood, whose good looks and courtly 
nanners had so fascinated her, I saw 

.cry plainly and. knew also that any 
■etieence on my part would be con- 
itrued by her ridiculously enough as 

ealous reluctance to talk of my “gen- 
leman friend.” But I told myself 
vith s wry little smile, that I would 
ather incur her cynical disapproval 
ban descend to Jesting with her. 
“I am taking some tea to Mrs. Un- 

lerwood.” I said, putting as much 
nrdiality In my tones as I could 
nanage.” 

“Oh! Is she sick?” There was 

luick dismay in her tones, something 
more than the solicitude which I 
<new she ordinarily would feel for Lll 
lan, whom ehe greatly admires. 
“No,” I replied, “but she Is ex- 

reinely tired, and there is nothing 
hat so refreshes her as a cup of 

“I'll tell the world you said a, 

nouthfu! there!" Mrs. Marks rejoined, 
md then with a sidelong glance at 

r.e. Fa id naively: “Let me take It 
n to her. I want to ask her some- 

hlng while she's all by herself, and 
t will .save you the trip." 

“Surely, If you wish," I returned, 
mrrenderlng the tea tray to her and 
ruing hack Into my kitchen with nn 

Idd, resentful little feeling against 
>cth my neighbor and Lillian, for 
vhlch I scored myself fiercely. But 

felt childishly like an outsider In 

ny own home n» I eat In the tiny 
dtchen waltng for the termnaton of 
he conference—It appeared nothing 
ess—in the front room. 

At last I heard our living room 

loor open, and my neighbor came 

•opldly down the hall. She was 

irenthing rapidly and her face wns 

lushed with excitement as she paused 
it the door. 

"Mrs. Underwood wants to see you 
-Ight away,” she said, and without 

salting even to hear my answer she 
•ushed nn to her own spartment as 

f her life depended upon her haste. 

[ WOAW Program 
Monday. August 4. 

A TV M Popular half hour 
A 10 I’ M.— Dlnnai program hr Ttan 

flall'a Ft »yal orch*atr* of Jtrandal* ator»* 
raatatirants. 

'< I’ M Pants program by Bob 
fmparlal .fa** hanfl 

The Northwest Ready Roofing com- 

pany, 3122 Leavenworth street, has 
been exceptionally busy this season 
reroofing residences in Omaha and 
vicinity. There baa been a large de- 
mand for roofing material said Mr. 
Thompsen, manager of the firm. This 
demand has been brought on by the 
hard driving rains that have been 
besieging Omaha this spring and 
summer. 

Asphalt ready roofing has been In 
much demand due to its fire resisting 
qualities and the fact that It can be 
had in many different designs and 
colors, said Mr. Thompsen. 

The home pictured above wag re- 

cently reroofed with the firm's North- 
west Diamond Point. Roofing, this 
design and material is claimed to he 

BOTH EYES MUST 
FOCUS TOGETHER 

As we have two eyes, so we see 

two Impressions of every object upon 
which we gaze, but these two impres- 
sions are merged or focused to- 

gether, so that we apparently see 

only one object, but with each eye 
looking at the object from a some- 
what different aspect, the Impression 
Is much more general and compre- 
hensive than If observed by only one 

eye. says Dr. Mendenhall. 
Sometimes the ocular muscles do 

not work harmoniously together In 
focuslnfc the two ejes upon one ob- 
ject. under which circumstances the 
intuitive muscular and nervous strug 
gle for the proper adjustment often 
produces tired eyes and headaches. 

Dr. Mendenhall Is proprietor of the 
Mendenhall Optical company, 25P2 
North Twenty-fourth street. 

-^- 

Equally delicate considerations re- 

strain ail parties from a platform ut 
terance on bobbed hair and p roll lb! 
tlon.—Cleveland Times. 

A\ \ & 
Cuticura §hGuld Be 

In Every Home 
Daily use of Cuticura Soap keeps 

the pores active and the skin clear 
and healthy, while the Ointment 
heals pimples and other irritations. 
Cuticura Talcum is a delicately med- 
icated antiseptic powder of pleasing 
fragrance. 
Hunpls* fr»» by Mali Addrea* "OlUftMUkar 
ktorlM tmpt )ir,Mil4*n4l Mmi hsM every 1 

where Hoop Ointment 26 snd 50c T «lnim 2be 
Cuticura Products Ars Rslisbls.J 

10St Louis 
The popular way is the Wabash way. All-gteel equip- 
ment, a smooth track.ROod meals, courteous employees 
and a fine last train over the shortest route at the most 
convenient time ol the day— 

“The St. Louis Limited** 
1 rives Omaha .........5:55 PM 
Arrive. St. I.oui* (Delmar Ave.)......7:54 AM 
Arrive. St. Louis (Union Station).7 55 AM 

Delmar Avenue Steuon St. Louie is user! by Wabeah train* exclusively. 

Ticket Office 

JMjMV *4*‘ Dod*' Street 
1 H. C. 8hi#ltl*. Dlvisioa A gout 

* l) — unit 1000 Hsmty Str«d Oniths Thonr |*ck*on 0710 

a 

Laundry Makes Rapid Strides in Six Years 
The Jensen Family Wet Waeh laundry. 23lt> North Twenty- 

fourth street, has made rapid strides forward during the past 
six years. 

The tirm started in a small frame building pictured to the 
extreme right in the above photo. With the increasing demand 
for the firm's service business flourished so rapidly that a second 
and later a third addition had to be added. 

Today two modern brick buildings are equipped with the 
most modern and efficient machinery, including a Borclone cold 
air dry tumbler, with which clothing is dried without steam. This 
process saves the life of the clothing, according to Andy Jensen. 

The firm o|>erates sir large Reo Trucks and gives a twenty- 
four-hour service to any part of the city. 

Rains Cause Big Re-Roofing Boom 
I H «t**:i<*_I 

OIL GAS BURNER 
ON EXHIBITION 

Many dwelling houses are being 
trected in Omaha, many of which are 
ocated on the north side. Owners 
ire having furnaces installed. 

An attractive exhibit may be seen 
it 3103 North Sixteenth street, where 
Itr. Becker is demonstrating the 

E. J. DAVIS 
HAULING COMPANY 
Heavy 1 lauling and Hoitting I 

a Specialty 
1212 FARNAM STREET 

Office with J. J. Derisht ftefe Co. 
PHONE JACKSON 0353 

the most durable, best looking and 
most moderate in price. 

The Northwest ^ieady Roofing com 

pany has laid over 10,000 roofs in 
Omaha, a record that speaks well of 
Its ability. Roofs laid by the firm 
are guaranteed for 10 years. 

f GLASSES FITTED 

$5.50 
Light or heavy 

j shell or gold 
| frame. Crystal 
! lenses. Work 
i guaranteed. I 
MENDENHALL OPTICAL CO. 

2502 North 24th Street 
24th and l.aka Street* 

(Over Tuchman Bros. Grocery) 

Phone WE biter 4495 
-■■■■■■■■■■ / 

f V 

Rough Dry— Semi-Flat— 
Per lb...... Ac Per lb.7c 

Dry Waih— Wet Wash— 
Per lb.0c Per lb.5c 

Phom WE 1029 
'—- r 

I SANITORIUM 
Magnetic Bath. 
Oil Vapor Bath. 

Vimedia Treatment. 
Free Lecture. Every Thursday 

320 North 20th St. JA. 4617 

Rug Cleaning' 
Special for 20 Day., 

9x12, 2.75; 8-3x10-6, 2.50 
Omaha Rug Cleaners 
5110 Military Ava. WA 5002. ^ * 

/—:--v Win Health by Chiropractic 

The Shelander 
Chiropractors 

534 Securities Bldg. AT. 5174 
V- —i. f 

/ — v 
Screen Doors and Win- 
dows Made and Repai ed 

F. H. Turney Screen Co. 
707 S. 27th St. AT 4737 

Screen Porches ■ Specially V-— ✓ 

r1 
Send Your Welding to 

Omaha Welding Co. 
Elec trie and Oxyacetylene f 

Process 

1501 Jackson JA 4397 ---1-. / 

' 

DUCO 
The finish US ed hy 19 car I 

manufacturers. Applied hy 

Pfeiffer 
2S2S 1 esvmworlh St. 

^ ^ 

F. J. MERWALD 

Rudy Furnaces 
Furnace Repairing of All 
Kinds—-Work Guaranteed 

5032 So. 24th St MA 4600 

* 

FOLDING BEDS 
' 

FOR CARS 
Pfeiffer 

2325 Leavenworth. AT.0701 

V—J-' 

/ ■ 

Made in Omaha 
The Famous 

Overdraft Furnace 
j Every part made in our big factory. Wo 

sell and install our Furnaces in Greater 
Omaha direct from factory—elsewhere 
through dealers. The Overdraft saves fuel. 
Phone Ralston 52 for representative. 

Howard Stove and Furnace Co. 
Ral.ton (Omaha), Nebraska 

HOUSEHOLD^ [ 
' 

GOODS 
j PACKED Bridge Without Shelf. 

STOREshippel Thc New Todd Tooth 

Expert and careful packers Dntiatr’y'* Thi’l'lcolh '’ivo.’d.Tubb.I 
of fine china, paintings, etc. ,h* r®®* ®( mouth, j. ..nitary 

and comfortable. 
Our method of carload ship- 
ping saves you money. t^flT lor 

l°'*er *** °f $15.00 
_ _ _ _ _ _ GUARANTEED IN EVERY 

TERMINAL M5PECT 

(Fireproof) I j Dr. G. W. Todd ! 

WAREHOUSE 00. DH^r 
10th and Jon.. St.. 414 Barker Bite 

on Viaduct. JA. 1504. Corner 15‘h Fa^n,"' 

> > JA2922 
a 

•&&**&***&) CRANE 

jUjPjjjg^ FUNERAL 

f cash or easy terms Select Service 
* Reasonable Cost 

Northwest Ready Phones; 

Roofing Company Atlantic 3689-9868 
J122 Leavenworth HA 2574 515 So. 20 Omaha 
'-- ' v--- 

\ f V 
This Ad Good for 

O-K^v. A palatable 50% Discount 
RRAN and ta*ty on 

kjgi Wall Paper 
* Iug*m wheat. (WHOLESALE PRICE) 

JjV- *»n«tuAi»rvi We Give Estimates on 

High-Class Decorating 

VQ^I M,d' *»- Fred Parks Paint Store 
Uucle Sam Breakfast 4708 s. 24th St. 
Food Co., Omaha MA 0101 AT 7404 

N-~ f N- 

v V v 

J| Painting—Decorating 
GOLD STAR Niagara Wall Papers 
FURNACE WoFk - 

WILL KEEP 
’ r':r" 

YOU WARM w"“'r F"* 
>N *11 P*p,-r 

W. A. Haberstroh & Sons 
Tk- J. m. (jack) anoerson 

Phone WA Inut 2971 616 Ka.lina Bid*. JA Also 
-- /■ >-—---^ 

/ “1 ■ " — 1 
v / \ Frvf*»»tonal CaH n 

in r> II /> Retail Merchant! Should 
Ur. W. K. Mcvarew u»* th« 

Dr. O. F. Peebler j. j Cameron 
Physicians ami Surpeons Credit Bureau 

352 AQUILA COURT BLDG. *,T L*fu"» BW« AT ™° 

>-—-/__, 

Wefc/j'<sT\ s,Mi°n"ys",i,fiN 

Who.. Fr*«h CTe... 0",,h» Stationery Co. 
k 

Ar*) Always Sold J ^307 9 S. 17th rhou. JA 0605 

Silver Oil Gas burner in combination 
■vith" the Overdraft furnace of the 
loward Stove and Furnace company. 
Mr. Becker says that his oil burner 

.vorks to its highest^ efficiency when 
nstalled In the Overdraft furnace, and 
:hat the burner in operation makes a 

strong appeal to home owners who 
ire bent upon abandoning coal and 
preparing to burn oil for the coming 
vlnter. 

riRES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 

I^you have a baby carriage, a 

coaster wagon, or a scooter on which 
the solid rubber tires are worn out 
the Nebraska Motorcycle & Bicycle 
Co. at 1512 Howard street can easily 
outfit it with new tires in a few 
minutes, generally while you wait, 
says James Van Avery. 

The firm has installed new equip- 
ment which enables them to do this 
kind of work at reasonable prices. 

The tires installed by this concern 
are of the highest quality and will in 
most cases far outlast tjte original 
ttres that were on the vehicle when 
it was first purchased. 

PARKS SELLS BY 
SAMPLE BOOKS 

Due to wholesale discount allowed 
on all purchases of wallpaper, the 
Fred Parks Paint store, 4708 South 
Twenty-fourth street, is enjoying a 

large volume of business this season. 

By allowing a wholesale discount 
the purchaser Is able to obtain a bet* 4 

ter grade of wallpaper than he would 
purchase otherwise, explained Mr. 
Parks, who has adopted a nove' 
method of displaying sample wall- 
paper. The firm calls at the cus- 

tomers house with samples and In 
this way the entire family is gi\en 
the chance to select patterns. 

The firm also has a few wallpaper 
sample books that can be had free of 
charge by writing the above address. 

Brakes 
Relined 

With Raybestos 
A new brake-relining 
machine has been in- 
stalled. Avoid acci-y 
dents that are caused 
by faulty brakes. 

Drive Into Our 
Service Station 

Auto Electric & Radio 
Corporation 

2813 Harney HA. 0822 

V-—-—J 

"Star Brand’9 
Two-Hole Type 

CONCRETE 
BLOCKS 

are being vied in the best homes being built in Omaha. Also 
used very -xtensively for garages, stores and other buildings. 
SPECIFY “Star Brand” and get the BEST. 

(THl CEMENT STDNI G0. 
si SI and Spaulding St. Phone KEnwoqc 0455 

X A 

/ ■' ■ 

Health Home 
2222-26 F.rn.m St. At. 2992 

Omaha, Nebraska 

A home for those wishing 
Drugless Methods, such as— 

C h i r o p r a ctic Adjust- 
ments, Steam and Elec- 
tric Baths, Massage, 
Physical Culture, Diet- 
etics and other Drugless 
Measures. 

To restore their physical self 
to what it normally should be. 

Room and Board for 
Those Who Wish 

■ 

Gate City Welding Co.' 
Master Welding by Master 

Welders 
•irrHomno 

*ee*»ATu» acsAia *tation 

Carbon removed scientifically I 
and efficiently 

113-15 North 12th St. 
AT. 1826 

|0|s A MUE' 
£m\t AND LESS 

for Gat, Oil and Repairt 
Ute a 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE 

for Delivery 

VICTOR H. ROOS 
HA 2406 2701 Leavenworth 

> * 

Dr. T. E. Sample 
M. D. 

Using Dr. Abrams’ meth- 
ods and practically all 
forms of electrical treat- 
ments except X-ray. 

SPECIALIZING ON 
CHRONIC CASES 

106 Arthur Omaha. 
Bldg. Neb. 

—— / 

AUTO SPRINGS 
REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

Frames Welded 
and Straightened 

Satisfaction'Guaranteed 

Try Us 

OMAHA SPRING WORKS 
1611 Davrnp.'rt St JA-3S24 

N / 

Nebraska Motorcycle & 
Bicycle Co. 

crt lea. Ru and CtcW Ruf, 
—Mat! O' de » tilW P’ enttuv 

1512 Howard, Opp. Gat Offica 
---—e 

/-;— 
Automatic Printing 

COMPANY 

Saves You Money 
AT 2351 21st and Cuaaiag 
>-A-— u. ■ 


